Abstract. This paper studies the visible light communication in the elevator. In the tiny space (1.6*1.4*2.3m), it has different distribution of illumination performance compared to the room of common size (5*5*3m). This paper analyzes 4 different lamp distribution strategies, each of which has different performance in the illumination distribution and luminous power. This paper shows that the rectangular line structure of the lamp distribution has the advantages in the illumination and communication. Under this lamps distribution, the average illumination intensity is 497.79[lx]; The mean signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is 52.99 [dB] and the optimal FOV is 65°. The results of simulation show it in the tiny space of the elevator, it can satisfy the demand of illumination and communication.
Introduction
Compared to the traditional lighting techniques, Light-emitting-diode(LED) lights have lower power cost, longer utility time. Light-emitting-diode(LED) technology not only provides economical, efficient illumination and a long service time, but also paves the way for smart lighting and visible light communication. VLC exists many advantages. Firstly, visible light provides unlimited bandwidth to the shortage of current spectrum problem. Secondly, the light waves are unable to penetrate through the door and the wall, hence it won't cause any signal interference. Thirdly, VLC can be widely applied in many RF sensitive environments such as mines, power plants and hospitals, due to the fact that light waves never generate any electromagnetic interference [1] . Fourthly, VLC is applicable as long as illumination infrastructure exists, hence the hard cost is decreased.
Most people have such experience: when you surf on the Internet or take the phone, and you get into an elevator, the communication quality becomes bad. To solve the communication barrier in the elevator, a visible light communication system is proposed. Because of the limitation of single light power, LED arrays are used in most situation to satisfied the demand of uniform illumination and communication quality. There are some optimal strategies over the illumination and communication equality. The studies manly focus on optimal strategies over the light distribution, power and emission angle [2, 3, 4] . The light distribution has great impact on the illumination characteristic and communication equality in the visible light communication of elevator.
In this paper, the performance of illumination distribution and power receiving in the different situation of both line-of-sight and non-line-of-sight are performed. Using the theory mean square deviation as the standard to analyze 4 different light distribution strategies and get communication quality in the elevator, the power receiver and SNR in 4 strategies are studied. This paper uses Q parameter to measure the total communication quality of the visible light communication system in the elevator.
Illumination of Light Source
In the visible light communication of elevator, the light is emitted by LED. Assuming that the model of the LED light is the ideal Lambert radiation. The illumination model of the light shows as follows: m is the order of Lambert's emission, and 1/2  is the half-power angle of irradiance of an LED. The irradiation angle distribution is given as follows:
The Lambert's order m is related to the semi-angle at half-power of an LED 1/2  :
Radiation strength of light source is given by Eq. 3 [5] :
is the central strength of illumination of LED. The LED illumination intensity of the PD detector for any spot in the elevator is given by Eq. 4:
LED Light Placement Strateges
Scheme A (central structure): The LEDs are all within 1 lamps. The lamp is placed around the center of the ceiling. Scheme B (four lamps circle structure): The LEDs are within 4 lamps, where each lamp is placed symmetrically as the locus of a circle. Scheme C (diagonal line structure): The LEDs are within 4 lamps, where each lamp is placed near one corner of the ceiling, lies in the diagonal line of the ceiling. Scheme D (seventeen lamps circle structure): The LEDs are within 17 lamps, 12 of these lamps is placed as the locus of a circle. One lamp is placed in the center. The left 4 lamps is distributed in the corner of the elevator [6] .
For each scheme, every lamp receives the same information from the central processing unit for downlink communication in the VCL system. The total power of these lamps is equal. In different schemes the the power of each lamp is equal to the total power divided by the number of lamps. From Figure 2 we can see the different reflection influence to the one pulse response results: straight flection: 90.68%, first-order reflection: 8.72%, second-order reflection: 0.6%. Hence in this paper, we analysis the illumination distribution that consider light of sight and one time reflection. Figure 3 demonstrates the direct and first-order reflection channel model of the system. To make the illumination intensity uniformly distributed, the paper takes the illumination intensity mean square error (MSE) to measure the performance of 4 schemes and use MSE to optimize the locaiton of the lamps in each scheme. Table 1 shows the parament for simulation. Gain of an optical filter 1 scheme A scheme B scheme C scheme D Figure 4 . The illumination distribution of the four schemes Table 2 shows that the scheme C has the smallest MSE. The smallest MSE means scheme C has the most uniformly illumination distribution. The average illumination intensity is 497.79lx, which is satisfied the illumination request (300lx-1500lx). For both scheme A and scheme B have the bigger average illumination. However, the most illumination is concentrated on the center, scheme D performs better than scheme C in the ordinary room (5*5*3). In the elevator, the reflection rate of the inner and the higher receiver platform lead to a different illumination distribution result.
The Receive Power Model
The scheme C is choosen as the example to analyze the receive model. The left schemes are similar to it. The coordinate of the lamps are A, B, C, D. In which, the placement of the lamp is symmetry.
In the VLC communication system, the DC gain is given as follows [6] :
A is the active area of the detector; d is the disatance source and the receiver;  is the emission angle;  is the receiver angle;    s T is the gain of optical filter; c  is the receiver field of view.
The channel gain after a reflection is shown as follows [5] : 
The relationship between receiver power and emission power:
When the number of LED array is 4. Light receiver power is equal to direct power with a reflection power: Figure 5 shows the power receiving situation: scheme A scheme B scheme C scheme D Figure 5 . The power receiving distribution of the system.
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The Influence of FOV on SNR Distribution
The SNR is a value to measure the communication quality. In the receiver, light detector turns the received light signal into current I , given by 3 I is the noise bandwidth factor. This paper use the qualification parameter Q to measure SNR distribution and evaluate the communication qualification for multiple users in in different space, defining as:
SNR is the average of SNR, var(SNR) is the variance of SNR. The higher the Q parameter is, the more average the SNR in the system is.
The change on FOV will lead to the change of SNR distribution. The ergodic search method is used to find the relationship between them. Figure 6 shows the scheme C provides the communicaiton system with a most uniformly communicaiton quality, this paper uses the scheme C to analyze the optimal FOV for the system, Figure 7 shows that the Q SNR performs best, when the FOV is 65°. It means the users can get the 10 most uniform communication experience despite the location of users. The stability of the system is most excellent. However, in the range of 65° to 90°, the influence on Q SNR is not very obvious. When the FOV is smaller than 65°, the Q SNR increases as detector power getting bigger. When the FOV is over 65°, the bigger signal noise causes the decreasing of the Q SNR .
Summary
In this paper, an indoor visible light system in the elevator is performed, and the result of the simulation shows that the lamp placement has dramatic influence on the performance of illumination and communication quality. To satisfy both illumination and communication performance, the scheme distributes four LEDs array on the diagonal line. In this lamps distribution situation, the average illumination intensity is 497.79[lx]; The mean signal-to-noise ratio(SNR) is 52.99[dB] and the optimal FOV is 65°. the FOV of 65° enables the system with a more uniform communicaiton quality. This system is satified the illumination request and communication requirement. It provides a new method to solve the poor communication situation in the elevator.
